Abstrak. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menemukan persamaan dan perbedaan dalam praktik pembiayaan yang terjadi di Bank Pertanian
Introduction
The government should pay attention to agricultural sector, because this sector can speed up economic development of the country (Omorogiuwa, Zivkovic, and Ademoh, 2014) . Sanrego and Rusydiana (2009) have explained important roles of the agricultural sector to Indonesia's economic development:
(1) the agricultural sector produces food and nutrient sources of the Indonesian population, (2) agricultural sector absorbs a large quantity of labor (Ahangar, Ganie, and Padder, 2013) . In early 2017, the labor absorbed in this industry was 31.86 percent (BPS, February 2017) , (3) the agricultural sector contributes 13 percent to GDP at the end of 2016 and (4) Agricultural output is industrial raw materials and export commodities. Thus agricultural output can be a source of foreign exchange.
It is not easy to develop agricultural sector. Farmers must face various risks along agricultural chain. These agricultural risks consist of production risk, technological risk, pest and disease risk, price risk or market changes, the risk of changes in government policy and financial risk, climate change risk, and personal risk. These risks become sources of uncertainty of farmers' incomes (Ridhwan, Aziz and Yusoff, 2013; Shafiai, 2017) .
Various risks that hinder the growth of agricultural products are not able to demolish the spirit of agricultural entrepreneurs. The farmers who were the respondents of research stated that they consistently continued this effort. For them, agricultural projects are the major source of their income. They want their farmland, will become their next generation farmland. They also consider other realistic and economic reasons. This important reason is high demand for agricultural products (Ridhwan, Aziz, and Yusoff, 2013) .
Despite the lack of capital, agriculture and farming industries are still reluctant to involve banks to meet funding needs. Farmers prefer informal financing such as landlords and families rather than by financing their agricultural projects to banks. Such financing options are motivated by the desire of farmers to avoid banks' complicated bureaucracies and high interest rates.
The attention of conventional banking and Islamic banking to agricultural entrepreneurs is still very low. Total agricultural credit that has been given to farmers is only 14.85 percent of total bank credit at the end of 2016. One of the reasons why banks have not provided funds to agricultural entrepreneurs intensively is agricultural risks. The fickle weather causes the price of crops to fluctuate, so farmers often pay late or even fail to pay installment debt to the bank. Agricultural sector's non-performing loan of 3.32 is higher than the banking NPL of only 3.18 (Kompas, 2017) .
The government can support agricultural entrepreneurs through government policies. One area of policy that should be generated by the government is the funding policy. Organization for Economic Co-Operation Development, abbreviated as OECD (2015), explained that the government should ensure there is a policy to improve the financial market so as to facilitate funding for investment in the agricultural sector and increase the size of farming. Organizations that promote policies to improve the economy and social welfare also ask the government to regulate the amount of credit and interest rates in order to encourage the growth of the agricultural sector.
In order to realize a financing product in favor of farmers, banks must understand the pattern of this farming business. The income earning pattern of farmers and agricultural entrepreneurs is different from the income patterns of other business activities that can earn periodically. Their income is earned according to their harvest time (Asaad, 2011) . Other problems facing farmers are related to uncontrolled nature risks, causing the number of crops to fluctuate. Banks should implement profit sharing systems, not interest rate systems.
The principle of risk sharing is a suitable principle to farmers who always face the risk of farming (Khasanah et al., 2013) . By sharing risks, Islamic banks can stimulate economic growth and entrepreneurial activity to address poverty and inequalities, ensure financial and social stability, and promote the development of equitable human resources (Islamic Development Bank, 2015) .
Islamic banks and farmers share their income and loss fairly.
Islamic Agricultural Bank, which uses risk sharing principle in partnership contract and sales-based has various types of banking products. It should design banking finance product especially for agricultural entrepreneurship with due regard to the nature of agribusinesses.
Efforts to obtain financing products that best suit the agricultural business can be done by conducting comparative studies. Some countries have made concrete efforts to help agricultural business actors. Iran, China, Sudan, and Malaysia have established special banks for agricultural entrepreneur.
Although Indonesia is an agricultural country, until now it has not had agricultural bank. However, concrete efforts to assist farmers have been done by financial institutions such as those conducted by Baitul Maal wat Tamwil Sidogiri in Surabaya East Java.
Literature Review
The success of farmers can be seen from performance of agricultural growth. The performance of agricultural growth is characterized by an increase in agricultural production, increased cropping intensity, rapid spread of seeds and increased farmer income (Bardhan and Mookherjee, 2011) . In addition, it is also determined by the ability of farmers to face various risks.
The wealth of natural resources, the vast and fertile land are not enough to make successful farmers. They still need plant seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and agricultural machinery as inputs in producing agricultural produce.
Farmers must also enter the industrial networks of agricultural products managers, and wholesalers to be able to obtain competitive prices for their crops (Young-kon, 2013) .
To be successful, farmers must also be able to control and deal with various risks. Ridhwan, Aziz, and Yusoff (2014) Furthermore, farmers do not earn enough money either for household consumption or to increase the amount of agricultural production (Ahmed et al., 2012) .
Government and banks together facilitate farmers in producing various agricultural products in order to maintain national food security. The government should encourage banks to provide special financing products for farmers and agricultural entrepreneurs. Wagan et al. (2016) have proven that lending to farmers can increase farmers' income and living standards.
However, so far there are still many poor farmers (Kaleem and Wajid, 2009 ).
Before deciding best financing product for farmers, banks have to understand the nature of agricultural business. This nature effects farmers' financial behavior. Ahmed et al. (2012) described three sectors of agricultural produce as a source of income for farmers, namely seasonal crops returns, perennial crops returns and livestock returns. Seasonal crop is an important annually produced crop that can contribute to the sustainability of farming and farmer income. Livestock also provides income to farmers on a regular basis.
While perennial crop is a plant that must be financed several years before giving a significant result.
According to Ahmed et al. (2012) Ahmed et al. (2012) The behavior of farmers' debt payments differs from other financing. Kaleem and Wajid (2009) stated from the results of their research on the debt repayment behavior of farmers in Pakistan. Their results stated that 46.5 percent of the total respondents, paying the debt after the harvest has been sold, 45.5 percent said the farmers who responded to the debt when they get money from other sources, the remaining 8.5 percent said they would pay the debt in accordance with the agreement.
Islamic banking is a reliable alternative banking industry for farmers and government to solve various problems in agriculture sector. These banks are responsible for social welfare and commitment to religion in an effort to achieve the Islamic economic goals of social justice, equitable distribution of income and welfare and promote economic growth (Dusuki, 2008) . Financing products issued by Islamic banking have risk sharing principles. This principle is highly understood by farmers as having to deal with various risks (Ridhwan et al., 2014) . Financing products issued by Islamic banking allows farmers to choose the option of payment at once or installments.
To achieve the economic goals of Islam as rahmatan lil alamin, various products have been issued Islamic banking with the principle of risk sharing and no exploitation. Islamic banking financing products can be grouped into three methods: partnership method, selling method or sell-based instrument and lease or ijāra method.
Islamic Banking Financing Product: Using Partnership Method
Financing using partnership method is often also called equity based financing (Ismal, 2009) . According Fasih (2012) Islamic Banking operates three types of partnership, partnership between two or more persons who agree to invest together for profit. Each partner agrees to share profit or loss from their business. Partnership like this is called mushāraka (Arshad, 2010) . The second form of partnership is mudhārabah. In a mudhārabah partnership, a person who provides 100 percent of the capital is referred shāhibul mal party, while other who run the business by applying their expertise and strength is called mudhārib (Suryawardani and Hasbi, 2013) . The third type is a mix of mudhārabah and mushāraka. In this type someone who has invested also apply his skills.
Both partners are free to choose an agreed percentage of earnings, while for passive partners, profit sharing depends only on the percentage of their investment.
Islamic Banking Financing Product: Using The Principle Of Sale (Sale-Based

Instrument)
One of the muamalah based on Islamic principles is a sales contract known as murābahah. Murābahah contract is a sale contract between the bank and its client on a commodity. Bank decide selling price of commodity from cost plus margin in advance (Ismal, 2014) . Murābaha contract can only be used if the client needs a commodity. This contract is constituted by the rule mentioned in the Qur'an, but God permitted trade. Increase in value should only be on sale not on debt (Zandi, Ariffin, and Shahabi, 2012) .
Other muamalah based on Islamic principles is salam and istisna. Valid criteria of sales are commodity owned by the seller physically and constructively (Ehsan and Shahzad, 2015) . Nevertheless, there are two sales contracts that Islam permits without following the above sales contract principles. The contracts are bay al-salam and bay istisna. Bay al-salam is a buy and sell contract between two parties, the buyer makes a payment at the time the transaction is made, and the seller suspends the delivery of goods on a future date (Kaleem and Wajid, 2009) . For this reason Rasulullah SAW agreed with the terms of this sales contract, the seller must explain the weight, size and time of delivery of goods sold concretely (Ehsan and Shahzad, 2015) . Salam was used during the time of the Prophet Muhammad and Caliph Abu Bakar Siddiq to sell wheat, dried dates and dry grapes. Salam transaction is used for foodstuff sales transactions (Ehsan and Shahzad, 2015) .
The third muamalah form of buying and selling contract is istisna. Istisna is a buy and sell contract, in which the buyer pays the goods ordered for production. The goods produced must conform to the contract specifications that have been made between the seller and the buyer (Rouf, 2013) . The istisna contract is usually used to finance the construction of buildings, or industrial equipment (Mohsin, 2005) .
Islamic Banking Financing Product: Using Lease Principle (Ijārah)
Ijārah is muamalah in the form of rent. Ijārah can be interpreted as having the benefit of the asset, by earning some money from the person who hired it.
Ijārah seems similar to the lease transaction in conventional financial institutions. But ijārah does not use two transactions at once. On the ijārah agreement, the bank will perform two separate transactions. The first bank purchases the commodity to the seller. Then the bank handed over the purchased commodity to the buyer with the lease agreement. The bank allows the buyer to acquire ownership if the buyer has completed all lease payments and residual value (Siddiqi, 2008) .
Method
Research design of this paper is qualitative approach. Qualitative research strategy which used in this paper is case study. Researchers chose four different agricultural banks in different countries. These agricultural banks has operated for more than 40 years. In Indonesia, there is no agricultural bank.
Baitul Maal wat Tamwil Sidogiri is selected to be object of this research, because this baitul maal has served farmer financing need. The secondary data was collected through document analysis of the agricultural banking, Islamic Agricultural Banking and Islamic cooperative websites and annual reports in 2015 and 2016. The purpose of this research is to compare agricultural mechanism of financing in Iran, China, Sudan, Malaysia and Indonesia and 24 find out the similarities and the differences. The other purpose is to find out best product practice to finance farmer and agricultural entrepreneur.
Result and Discussion
Agriculture Financing in Iran
The Iranian government established the Keshavarzi Bank or the Agricultural Bank of Iran, which started its operation in 1933. The bank's objective is to increase agricultural production, strengthen the agricultural sector so that food self-sufficiency that includes basic commodities and livestock can be realized and expand the export market agriculture. This bank and all banking activities in Iran must use and adhere to Islamic principles. Credit Card is a debit card as well as credit card given to farmers as individuals.
Farmers can save and earn interest. With this card, the farmer can withdraw the loan within the loan limit that the bank has approved. The highest credit limit is RMB 300,000. Card users can pay their loan bank that forms, provides, supervises and coordinates credit for agricultural projects in Malaysia. The mission of Agro Bank is to provide holistic financing that follows market demand and market needs, through wise financial management to agricultural, micro, small and medium entrepreneurs. In 1996 Agro Bank offered Islamic products, and became a full fledge Islamic Bank on 2015.
Agro bank provides financing to farmers with several purposes. The first funding is intended to replant or expand or oil palm plantations. Financing is given to small planters with a financing limit of RM 10,000 per hectare. Time period financing for up to ten years, with an expected profit rate of 8.85 percent annually paid monthly. This financing uses tawarruq transaction. The second financing product is given to farmers who grow whenever they want, can be paid by installment or paid at once. Banks charge interest on loans calculated in accordance with actual business day.
Regarding rural production and operations, Agricultural Bank of China also provides micro finance to farming families. The loan is given by the bank to the farmer by pledging warranty, mortgage or collateral with the farmer's household. The loan is designed flexibly, able to borrow at any time on an approved credit line and can repay the loan whenever the farmer is willing to pay. The Bank also lends to the approved credit line at the same time, the farmer can pay at once or in installments. Interest will be calculated according to actual working day.
Loans are also offered by Agricultural Bank of China to agricultural entrepreneurs in the form of corporate products. This product consists of working capital loan products, revolving line of credit and commodity market formulation. Working capital loans are given to agricultural entrepreneurs as working capital during the production or operation process. Loan term of less than one year is classified as short-term loan to medium-term loan for three years. Revolving line of credit is a loan that has been determined ceiling, and can be used up to the loan ceiling. Loans can also be used for international In order to secure cooperative funds, financing can only be given to productive farming and to qualified and experienced farmers. The financing period is only six months and can be extended up to twice. Until now financing can only be given with a ceiling of fifty million rupiah.
Discussion
Agriculture is the most important sector of each countries in the world, because the product of the agricultural sector can maintain national food security, ensuring the availability of industrial raw materials and able to contribute to the country's foreign exchange in large numbers. Nevertheless, the development of the agricultural sector has encountered many barriers to agricultural risks. Of these three financing principles, there is one financing that fits perfectly with the nature of the agricultural enterprise. The agricultural business faces various risks that hamper agricultural production growth.
Farmers are hoping that there is someone or institution willing to share the business risk even if only half (Kaleem and Wajid, 2009 ). The farmers' expectations can be met from banks that distribute financing under the partnership contract principle. Under the partnership contract principle, the bank obtains a share of the profits and incurs a portion of the loss that may occur.
In using partnership contracts, agricultural banks in Iran and Sudan, using various contracts. Iran uses the mudhārabah, muzara'a and musaqah contracts. While Sudan uses muzara'a and mushārakah contract banks can provide financing as support action for agricultural entrepreneurs and farmers. for the shade trees and share their harvest between them. Experts state that these contracts were partnership and permissible. This partnership is considered by lawyers to be similar to the mudāraba contract (Shafiai and Moi, 2015) .
This contract is a contract on the agricultural sector that provides many benefits to the community. This agreement has grown a helpful attitude between landowners and farmers. This contract also reduces unemployment and increases agricultural production, and as a positive impact this contract can boost national economic growth (Ngasifudin, 2016) . Banks should be equipped with systems that can support banks to run partnership contracts, as has been done in Sudan. Hire purchase and rent ending with ownership is the same contract. This contract represents a lease agreement, in which the lessor gives the option to the lessee to purchase at the end of the lease term. Murābaha and installment sale contracts are contracts by using a constant-profit contract or sales-based contract. This contract is a sale and purchase in which the seller will sell a product with a cost plus marked up which is usually paid in installments. But there is a weakness in this contract. Banks often determine the rate of return according to the prevailing interest rate (Zandi et al., 2012) .
Forward sale or salam contract is a contract in which the buyer of agricultural produce pays first full of agricultural products, while the delivery of agricultural products is delayed until the harvest is completed. This salam comtract is very suitable for agricultural enterprise and farmer, because the delivery of the harvest is done after the farmers get their crops. (Kaleem and Wajid, 2009 ). The benefits of this salam contracts can be obtained by both parties. Farmers get cash flow at the right time, when they need money to carry out their farm operations. Buyers get a low price because they have bought agricultural produce faster (Nasution, 2016) .
Salam is a contract based on the sales recommended by Rasulullah SAW.
One of the Prophet's hadiths explains if someone involves salam and pays the price of the goods to be shipped later, then the parties involved should mention the weight, size and date of delivery. In connection with this hadith, the companion of Rasulullah SAW, Abu Bakar Siddiq RA explained that this contract is used to sell agricultural products such as wheat, barley, dried grapes and dried dates.
Tawarruq is a rarely used contract in various countries. Tawarruq is a controversial contract that tends to be close to the practice of usury (Suharto, 2013 ). This contract is deemed similar to the inah contract, but involves a third party. Basically, tawarruq is a sharia based contract to obtain cash. The allowable tawarruq is a classic tawarruq, in which the buyer buys a product by delay, and sells it back in cash to a third party for a lower price. The product owner must obtain cash from a third party who buys the item in cash (Ahmad et al., 2017) . This tawarruq contract is valid only if the buyer of the product sold by the owner of the product is a third party.
Bay al wafa is a contract that still contains controversy. The Hanbali and Maliki schools tend to ban the use of these products because these financing products combine three contracts at once in bay or sale, rahn or deposit and ijarah or rent (Kudus and Naghfir, 2017) . The same thing is also expressed by (Al-Masri, 2006) , that renting goods to the owner, promise sale is only a means to justify the loan usury.
Different opinions expressed by some moslem jurists and scholars. They had seen bay al wafa was an ordinary sales contract. Some other experts consider the contract as a covenant of rahn, but the mortgaged person gives permission to enjoy the results of the mortgaged goods. The moslem jurists and scholars opinion is corroborated by the opinion of the Hanafi school, which states that bay al wafa is a useful thing to avoid usury.
Conclusion
The agricultural banks and cooperative baitul maal wat tamwil studied provide unique financing specifically for farmers and agricultural 
